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EDITORIAL

Wow! Another year has passed! This is EA’s 67th year, and as many others before, we
can say that it has been a wonderful year!
Our motto this year has been “WE ARE ALL LEADERS”. This year we have seen many
acts of leadership in many places and occasions, some big and some that portray the
true “every day leadership” that we so much value in our community. We have seen 5th
grade students give up their recess to take care of the young kinder students, we have
seen our G40, NHS and NJHS students organize big fundraising events, we have seen
one student stop and talk to a new student and show him around our school… so many
acts of leadership that if we list them all, I would not have enough space.
What about our Coopleclean staff that quietly and behind the scenes do so much
to keep this school clean, our accountants that keep the school’s finances in-line, our
receptionist with their friendly helpful smiles…. So much and so many great people.
We are proud of our community of leaders, we are proud of being an EVERYDAY
TROJAN LEADER!
Have a great summer!
Carmen de Núñez
Communications Director
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ADMINISTRATION

EXTENDED VACATIONS FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN A REFLECTION AS WE CLOSE
OUR SCHOOL YEAR
By: Ken Templeton
General Diretor
Dear EA Community:
As we approach the final days of school, it might be good to reflect a bit on our mid-June to mid-August
extended time away from the rigors of school. Why does the typical K-12 school take such a long vacation?
Some say it is a holdover from the agrarian economy that needed whole families to work the fields at
harvest time. Some say it is because during certain seasons of the year, weather is better suited to typical
vacations. And some say it is simply because we have done it that way for so long. You may pick your own
reason, but regardless of the reason, I have come to see great benefit in this practice.
I firmly believe that this longer time period allows children to move distinctly away from one year and be
ready for the changes that a new year will bring. In other words, the child can come back a different person
and that can be a very good thing. I think that this longer time away from the intensity of school is extremely
important for the developmental stages that children go through as they move toward adolescence and
toward adulthood. For example, when one is young and still discovering who he or she is going to be, it is
very difficult to leave one year and one developmental stage behind with only a few weeks away from the
person you were at that time. Peer pressure tends to keep us where we are. In English we say that we get
“into a rut” and cannot get out. With an extended vacation, a child can start again as a new and different
person when returning to school, especially if the child has had a challenging year.
Teaching and learning in schools is very intense. Do you know of any other business where the employees
are faced with 20 or more of their clientele every hour of every day of the week, where you cannot leave
them, and where each client may need something different? And there exists a secondary clientele called
the parent who may want something for his or her child different from what the child wants? When does
one breathe – child or teacher or parent?
Yes, I believe the 7-8 week period away from school is a very necessary and positive practice. So, I wish
you a very positive, restful, and productive vacation from school. May you have time to reflect and may your
children have time to grow in a more relaxed environment into their next important stage of development.
We look forward to seeing you the week of August 12. Be safe and enjoy.
With warmest regards,
Ken Templeton
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE
TO OUR SCHOOL

By: Amy Swiatek
EA - Strategic Planning Collaboration
Not many people in the school community are

of service as a Board Member. She has served

aware of the steadfast efforts of the Escuela

on various committees of the board, and most

Americana Board of Directors to effectively

notable the Buildings and Grounds Committee of

execute their responsibility. There are sixteen

which she served as the Committee Chair from

board members with one being appointed by

2001-2002 school year to 2010-2011 school year

the United States Ambassador of El Salvador.

(10 years).

Fifteen members are elected for three year,

“Being part of the Escuela Americana community
was an enriching and rewarding experience for
me, personally and professionally. EA is a very
diverse and rich environment, and also a very
tight knit community.” – Patricia de Waase

staggered terms. Monthly meetings of the Board
of Directors are held and each member serves
on a Committee of the Board, which meet either
biweekly, monthly, or quarterly.
The Board of Directors is the highest legal
governing body of the school, which requires

Margarita de Lobo is an

notable

The

Alum of Escuela Americana,

Trustees or Members of the Board volunteer

and after June 8th will have

impressive amounts of time and expertise with

two

the fundamental role to serve as “the guardian of

graduated from the school.

the school’s mission” and to leave a lasting legacy

Margarita has six years of

for generations to come.

service as a Board Member.

leadership

and

responsibility.

children

who

have

In the last four years she has
At this time, the Board President and General

served as the Vice President

Director would like to recognize three outstanding

of the Board. Over the past six years, Margarita

Trustees who will be leaving the Board and the

has also served as the Chair of the Campus Safety

K-12 school community, but will always be a part

and Security Committee, and as a member of the

of the EA Community. Thank You for Your Service!

Committees of Finance, Extension, and Legal.

Patricia de Waase is an

“Being a Board member has given me the
opportunity to serve Escuela Americana and give
back what the school gave to me during my school
years. The participation in the different processes
to help improve our school has been invaluable.
To do this work with other excellent professionals

Alum of Escuela Americana,
and after June 8th will have
two

children

who

have

graduated from the school.
Patricia has twelve years
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who have the desire to help our children and future
generations has been a great experience. Thank
you to parents, friends, and faculty for allowing
me this opportunity.” – Margarita de Lobo

of the Committees of Finance, Financial Aid Policy,
and Risk and Audit. He also served in four of
the five commissions that were created prior to
preparing our Strategic Plan and has participated
actively in various strategy planning retreats since

Marcelo Suárez Castillo
is

an

Alum

Americana
children

in

of

then.

Escuela

with

two

fifth

grade

“Volunteering as an engaged member of the Board
comes from the heart. It has fulfilled my wish of
giving back to the school that helped me become
who I am and contributing to the greater good of
the community.” - Marcelo Suárez Castillo

and seventh grade at the
school. Marcelo has five
years of service as a Board
Member. He has served as
the Treasurer of the Board
for four years and the Chair
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Class of 2013 university admissions
Escuela Americana is proud to congratulate the members of the class of 2013 for being admitted to
remarkable educational institutions.
The class of 2013 has been awarded more than 6 million dollars in financial aid and scholarships
by top universities around the world.

We are proud to present the colleges and universities where the class
of 2013 has been offered admission:
Abilene Christian University

Concord University 		

Agnes Scott College

Concordia University		

American University		

Curry College

Amherst College		

Dakota State University		

Appalachian State University		

Davidson College		

Assumption College		

Denison University		

Auburn University		

Dickinson College		

Babson College		

Drexel University		

Baldwin-Wallace University		

Duke University		

Barry University		

Duquesne University		

Bentley University		

East Carolina University		

Broward College		

Elmira College		

Bryant University		

Elon University		

Calvin College		

Embry – Riddle Aeronautical University

Carleton College

Emmanuel College		

Castleton State College		

Emory University		

Champlain College		

Fairfield University		

Clark University		

Flagler College		

Colgate University		

Florida Institute of Technology
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...Continued
Florida International University		

Rollins College		

Florida State University		

Sam Houston State University		

Full Sail University		

San José State University

Georgia Tech University		

Savannah College of Art and Design

Grand Valley State University		

School of the Art Institute of Chicago

High Point University		

Seattle University		

Hofstra University		

Seton Hill University		

Holy Cross College		

Southern Methodist University		

Husson University		

Southern Utah University		

James Madison University		

Southwestern Oklahoma State University

Johnson and Wales University		

St. Edward’s University		

Kutztown University of Pennsylvania

St. Joseph’s University 		

Lafayette University		

St. Mary’s University of San Antonio

Lehigh University		

St. Michael’s College		

Louisiana State University		

St. Norbert College		

Louisiana Technological University		

St. Thomas University		

Loyola University Chicago		

State University of New York (SUNY) Stony

Lynn University		

Brook		

Marymount University		

Stonehill College		

Massachusetts College of Art and Design

Suffolk University		

Menlo College		

Syracuse University		

Mercyhurst University		

Texas Christian University		

Michigan State University		

The Catholic University of America		

Millersville University of Pennsylvania

The George Washington University		

Minnesota State University Mankato

The Ohio State University		

Minnesota State University Moorhead

The Pennsylvania State University		

New Mexico State University		

Thiel College		

New School of Architecture and Design NY

Trinity College		

Institute of Technology Westbury		

Trinity University, Washington, DC		

North Carolina State University		

United States Air Force Academy		

Northeastern University		

United States Military Academy		

Northern Michigan University		

United States Naval Academy		

Oklahoma State University

University of Arizona		

Philadelphia University		

University of Arkansas		

Pratt Institute		

University of California Davis		

Providence College		

University of Central Arkansas		

Purdue University		

University of Colorado Boulder

Queen’s College of Charlotte		

University of Denver		

Radford University		

University of Florida		

Rice University		

University of Kentucky		

Ringling College of Art and Design		

University of Louisiana Lafayette		

Roger Williams University		

University of Massachusetts Amherst		
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University of Massachusetts Boston		

University of Vermont		

University of Miami		

University of Virginia		

University of New Orleans		

University of Wisconsin Platteville		

University of North Carolina Asheville

Valdosta State University		

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill

Valencia College		

University of North Carolina Charlotte		

Vanderbilt University		

University of North Carolina Greensboro		

Villanova University		

University of North Carolina Wilmington		

Wake Forest University		

University of Notre Dame		

Warner University		

University of Oklahoma		

Wartburg College		

University of Portland		

Washington College		

University of Rhode Island		

West Texas A&M University		

University of Richmond		

West Virginia Institute of Technology		

University of South Carolina		

West Virginia University		

University of Tennessee Knoxville		

Wichita State University		

University of Texas Austin		

Xavier University		

University of the Pacific		

Yale University		

University of Tulsa		

York College of Pennsylvania

UNIVERSITIES IN LATIN AMERICA, CANADA, EUROPE AND ASIA
Carl Benz School of Engineering - Germany

Universidad Anáhuac Mayab (Mexico)		

Emily Carr University of Art and Design-

Universidad Centroamericana José Simeón

Canada		

Cañas - UCA - El Salvador		

Escuela Superior de Economía y Negocios-

Universidad

El Salvador		

Spain		

Fairleigh Dickinson University- Canada		

Universidad de Ciencias Médicas UCIMED -

Erasmus University - Holland		

Costa Rica		

Florida State University - Panama		

Universidad

Fu Jen Catholic University - Taiwan		

Guatemala		

Instituto Americano de Educación Superior

Universidad de Navarra - Spain		

- El Salvador		

Universidad de Palermo - Argentina		

National Chengchi University- Taiwan

University of British Columbia- Canada		

Nuova Accademia di Bella Arti Milano -

University of Calgary - Canada		

NABA - Italy		

University of New Brunswick - Canada		

St. Thomas University - Canada		

University of Windsor- Canada		

Tecnológico de Monterrey (Mexico)		
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TRANSITIONS

By: Carmen G. Novoa
Middle School Assistant Director
“Life, it seems, is nothing if not a series of

as parents. It is a great time to teach the value

initiations, transitions, and incorporations.”

of keeping a positive attitude and an optimistic

Alan Dundes  

outlook, perseverance, and that no matter what;
life is always about treading on.

It is that time of the year again, the end of another
school year, and once again a time when we are
faced with many transitions. With transitions
comes change, and change can be scary and
difficult. Whether you are a senior parent and
are about to see your child go off to college,
whether you are the parent of a 8th grader
transitioning to Upper school, whether you are
a fifth grade parent transitioning from the once
calmer years of childhood into the roller coaster

Here are some tips to consider when those

year of middle school, whether you are the parent

“transitions” are becoming overwhelming:

of a kindergartener making the transition into a

1. Listen to your kids and others, validate their
feelings, and share yours

longer school day, or whether you are leaving the

2. Talk to others; you will be surprised how you

country, these are times of transition and change.

may not be the only person feeling that way.
3. Ask questions; there are no dumb questions!!!
Not knowing can cause more anxiety and fear
4. Stay positive, always look for the “silver lining”
5. Keep a sense of humor, but don’t necessarily
make a joke out of things!!
6. Remember that you are not alone, many have
already been “in your shoes”
So, as we all transition in our lives, let’s cherish and
Although these may feel like difficult and scary

keep in mind that EA is a wonderful community

moments, these are also great teachable moments

in many ways…Let us supports each other, help

and opportunities for learning and growth for

each other, and take this “journey” together.

our students, and also for us as teachers and
Have a wonderful summer break!!!
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VIDA SALVAJE

Por: Guadalupe Castellanos
Escritora y Maestra de Primer Grado
Cuando decidí comenzar a publicar mis libros

Este 29 de mayo a las 5:30 pm, con el apoyo de

jamás me imaginé hasta donde me transportarían.

la Embajada de México en El Salvador, presenté
el libro infantil “Vida Salvaje” que invita a

Mi pasión por el cuidado del medio ambiente me

conocer a algunos de estos hermosos animales

ha llevado a rincones inimaginables y experiencias

y proporciona información sobre las diferentes

agradables como fue el conocer FURESA.

especies a las cuales pertenecen.

FURESA

como

La idea de este nuevo proyecto es la de llevar a las

un zoológico, pero el parque es un Refugio de

casas de los niños un libro colorido, educativo y de

especies animales en peligro de extinción, lo cual

gran calidad y al mismo tiempo recolectar dinero

es totalmente diferente al concepto de zoológico.

para la alimentación y cuidado de los animales

es

conocido

erróneamente

que habitan el Refugio. Los fondos recolectados
FURESA nace con la iniciativa de Don Eduardo

serán destinados cien por ciento a este fin.

Kriete y crece hasta convertirse en un proyecto
Los invitamos a buscar el libro en las principales

del cuidado de especies prontas a desaparecer.

librerías del país y en FURESA y ser parte de los
héroes que protegen el planeta y sus habitantes.

Podemos encontrar allí leones blancos, cuya
existencia es de trescientos en todo el planeta,
tapires que después de ser diez familias diferentes
solamente queda una de ellas y el tigre de bengala
cuyos ojos celestes y piel blanca invitan a sonreír
ante tanta belleza.
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By: Communications Office
“ Shaka y Dres les dieron” tips” de cómo

Luego de la gran presentación, donde el público

cuidar su planeta y ser amigables con el

fueron todos los alumnos de primaria y sus

medio ambiente..”

maestros e invitados especiales, Shaka y Dres
fueron invitados a tener una plática con los niños

Eran las 8:00 de la mañana y 100 cabecitas

sobre el medio ambiente. Así mismo. Luego cada

con ojos de emoción esperaban el inicio de la

clase de 1er grado tuvo la oportunidad de que

inauguración del Día de la Tierra en la Primaria.

Shaka y Dres firmara sus cantaros de agua (los

Los alumnos de 1er grado ansiosos y felices

cuales usaron para la presentación de la canción)

esperaban poder presentar la canción “Agua

y de tomarse fotos con ellos.

para la Vida” conjuntamente con sus ídolos los
cantantes Shaka y Dres. Habían practicado por

Fue una mañana emocionante, donde los niños

semanas este momento, el cual estaba por

de 1er grado aprendieron un poco más de cómo

empezar. Que emoción fue verlos bajar las gradas

cuidar su planeta y pudieron compartir con sus

hacia el jardín de Primaria y ver a Shaka y Dres

ídolos.

cantar conjuntamente con los niños, los cuales
bailaron y cantaron como estrellas también.
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LOWER SCHOOL

“AGUA PARA LA VIDA”
1ER GRADO Y LA PRIMARIA
CELEBRAN EL DÍA DE LA
TIERRA
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ORATORIA Y JUEGOS
FLORALES EN PRIMARIA

Por: Lorena Serrano
Coordinadora de Español Primaria
Escuchar,

hablar,

leer

y

escribir...las

SEGUNDO CONCURSO DE ORATORIA DE

cuatro

CUARTO GRADO

habilidades comunicativas del ser humano. El
equilibrio entre ellas hacen que una persona se
vuelva valiosa y admirada por los que la rodean.

Todos los estudiantes de Cuarto Grado participaron

Capaz de desenvolverse en cualquier medio en

en el Concurso. Fue una actividad curricular que

el que le corresponda vivir. Con estos complejos

comprendió la selección de un tema contenido en

procesos, puede expresar sus pensamientos

el Programa de Estudios Sociales, el desarrollo de

y sentimientos. Todas estas habilidades se

un proceso de escritura para la elaboración del

aprenden y para dominarlas se requiere de

discurso y la práctica de oratoria para fomentar

práctica y disciplina.

la expresión oral y corporal.
La eliminatoria, en primera instancia, estuvo bajo
la responsabilidad de los mismos estudiantes,
quienes utilizando una rúbrica, votaron por
los compañeros en los que apreciaban mayor
potencial.

Reflexionando

sobre

este

razonamiento,

la

Escuela Primaria ha promovido concursos que
favorecen el desarrollo de estas habilidades de
comunicación. Con ellos se pretende impulsar
la expresión oral y escrita, apoyar las destrezas
histriónicas de los estudiantes y descubrir sus
aptitudes artísticas.
Estos concursos han sido el “Segundo Concurso
de Oratoria de Cuarto Grado” Y los “Juegos
Florales de Primaria”
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Seguidamente, hubo un jurado pre-calificador,

Programa de Lenguaje: a saber, la expresión oral

integrado por las Sras. Florence de Lemus y Lorena

y la expresión escrita.

Serrano. Ellas escucharon a los tres alumnos

Dentro de las artes escénicas, se consideraron

seleccionados por cada sección y conformaron un

únicamente, el teatro y la declamación. Y en la

grupo de 9 finalistas.

literarias, el cuento y la poesía.

Finalmente, y en una asamblea formal de Cuarto

Las sub-áreas más participadas han sido la

Grado, los 9 finalistas se presentaron ante un

declamación con 31 concursantes distribuidos en

jurado integrado por las Sras. Anita de Serrano,

las tres categorías establecidas y el cuento, con

Maribel García y Nora de Hirlemann para hacer

21 concursantes. En esta última, los estudiantes

sus disertaciones. Todos hicieron gala de su mejor

de Segundo Grado, han hecho recordar a grandes

ingenio y soltura. Propusieron temas variados e

escritores como los autores de clásicas trilogías,

interesantes que fueron del agrado de todo el

inscribiendo tres cuentos, como “El perro perdido”

público.

– “millones de Puffles” –“Manchas y su nueva
esposa” y al gran escritor suramericano, Gabriel

Llegado el día, viernes 3 de mayo, los ganadores

García Márquez, con sus “12 cuentos peregrinos”,

del evento fueron:

como el trabajo de, “El niño que cree tiene lengua

Primer Lugar		

: Mauricio Luna

de dragón y siete cuentos más”.

Segundo Lugar		

: Camila Burgos

Muchos de los alumnos que se quedaron sin

Tercer Lugar		

: Isabella Avendaño

participar, debido al cupo establecido en las bases
del concurso, han preguntado si el próximo año

JUEGOS FLORALES DE PRIMARIA

tendrán la oportunidad de participar, tal es el
espíritu entusiasta de estos pequeños artistas.

Los juegos florales son un evento cultural celebrado
desde la antigüedad. Con el paso del tiempo han

Mientras se trabaja en la edición de esta revista,

evolucionado hasta llegar a ser la concurrencia de

aún no se ha terminado el proceso de los Juegos

artistas de todas las ramas del arte que ofrecen

Florales. En la semana del 27 al 31 de mayo, se

sus creaciones al público conocedor en la materia.

realizarán las presentaciones de declamación
y drama y los resultados de este grandioso

En la Primaria de la Escuela Americana, se ha

acontecimiento se publicarán hasta el miércoles 5

querido fomentar en los estudiantes, el deseo

de junio de 2013.

por destacar en las artes escénicas y literarias.
Éstas dos se contemplan en su esencia, dentro
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LIVING HISTORY
LIVING LEARNING

By: Fourth grade teachers
Only the deep sense of triumph that

was perfect enough to hang on a poster display

comes with accomplishing so many tasks

intended to communicate interesting facts and

was worthy enough reward for the fourth

achievements to a live audience. But before being

graders…They

for

ready to put on the Living Museum, students

being able to do what they didn’t think they

had to tap into their artistic talents. They wrote

could do.

a poem describing the life and emotions of the

admired

themselves

person they researched.
Albert Eistein, Queen Elizabeth, Harriet Tubman,
Beverly Cleary, Dr. Seuss,

Mother Theresa,

Thomas Jefferson.. and many more could be
found at Escuela Americana’s Lower School
Cafetorium.

This is the LIVING MUSEUM, 4th

grades wonderful project that brings all this and
more historical characters to life.
It all started when most fourth graders started
with the first step of the project: pick a famous
person and read a book about them. Ever since,
the fourth graders were busy researching their
famous person, looking in books and on the
Internet. Once they had taken notes on the
copious amounts of information they discovered,
they began organizing their thoughts. Rather

Those people who were invited to the Living

than starting writing their biographical essay

Museum did not find fourth graders standing in

right away, they learned how to organize their

front of their posters, ready to explain about the

information by writing an outline or by using

lives and achievements of famous people. Upon

color-coded note cards. Once their ideas and

entering the Cafetorium, the Living Museum-goers

information were organized in these ways, they

were greeted with actual living representations of

were easily able to crank out the first of many

a plethora of famous figures from history. Some

drafts of a 5-paragraph essay about the famous

were from long ago – Harriet Tubman recounted

person they read about. Countless hours were

stories of her brave efforts to help slaves escape

spent revising and editing that essay until it

to the North. Others were a bit more modern –
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J.K. Rowling explained how she started writing
the famous Harry Potter series on a napkin at
a diner. Yet other famous people, such as Anne
Frank, described what it was like to have to go into
hiding in Nazi Germany during World War II and
the horrors of being found by German guards and
sent to a concentration camp. Audience members
listened attentively as Students, parents, teachers,
and administrators alike reveled in the opportunity
to learn about such a wide variety of historical
figures that had made an impact on history.

Only the deep sense of triumph that comes with
accomplishing so many tasks was worthy enough
reward for the fourth graders. As they reflected
upon the experience of putting together the Living
Museum, many fourth graders realized just how
much they had done over the course of an entire
quarter. They admired themselves for being able
to do what they didn’t think they could do. And
most recognize that, after this experience, they
are capable of completing any assignment, no
matter how hard or complicated, their teachers
give them.
Congratulations, Fourth Graders, on a project
well-done, and for learning much more than just
some facts about a famous person.
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DÍA DE LA CRUZ EN PRIMARIA
ASÍ APRENDEMOS DE LAS TRADICIONES
Y CULTURA SALVADOREÑA.

By: Communicatons Office
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FIFTH GRADE SCIENTISTS!
SCIENCE FAIR

By: Communicatons Office
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ACTIVIDADES DESPUÉS DE
ESCUELA DE PRIMARIA

Por: Margarita de Pineda
Coordinadora de Actividades Primaria
Hemos terminado un año lleno de actividades

cerrar las actividades en mayo. Estos contaron

en el cual los alumnos de primero a quinto

con

grado han disfrutado, aprendido y aplicado

la participación de los alumnos de coro, teclado

los valores que ellos practican en sus aulas

y guitarra, asi como los grupos danza y drama.

en su Club o deporte recreativo preferido:

Tuvimos como invitados especiales a los grupos

el respeto, responsabilidad, honestidad,

de Flauta de primer grado. Asistieron numerosos

valentía, buen ciudadano

padres de familia, los cuales pudieron observar a

exhibiciones de artes plásticas

y costura,

sus hijos y aplaudirlos.
alumnos puedan

Este año se inscribieron al programa de actividades

aprender lo que a ellos les gusta siempre que lo

el 80% de alumnos que pueden participar en el

hagan con responsabilidad y entusiasmo y con el

programa recreativo.

Nuestro objetivo de que

deseo de hacerlo.
SHOW DE TALENTOS
Este

programa

realizó

el

se

pasado

mes de abril con la
participación de artistas
de Pre-Kinder a quinto
grado. Se inscribieron
130

alumnos,

los

cuales audicionaron haciendo su mejor esfuerzo
El programa de actividades cubrió en deportes

para luego poder presentarse ante un público que

recreativos: cinco grupos de fútbol, un grupo de

disfruto y aplaudió a cada artista.

Cheerleaders

y dos de baloncesto. En Clubes:
Club de

Fue necesario realizar dos programas en los

Tareas , dos grupos de Jazz y Gimnasia, un grupo

cuales tuvimos cantantes, bailarines , grupos

de Danza Creativa, Guitarra, Teclado y Coro, Club

de bailarinas, ejecutores de guitarra, teclado,

de Drama, Club de Ajedrez, Costura,

una banda, un mago. También disfrutamos la

tres grupos de Arte y Manualidades,

y Ciencias

exposición de trabajos de pequeños pintores, de

/Experimentos.

los clubes de Arte y Manualidades y Costura.
Tuvimos la participación de dos programas de

Felicitaciones a nuestros

cierres de actividades uno en diciembre y otro al

primaria por su valiosa participación!!
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grandes artistas de
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

THE CLASS OF 2017
PRESENTS:

By: Alejandro Quirós
8th Grade Student
“It started to be fun after a while, but at

After a few weeks, the acting started to get

first it was hard to coordinate arms, legs,

more serious especially since there wasn’t much

direction, and choreography.”

time to waste. Students in class wouldn’t laugh
anymore. Even between the actors there was

Staging a Drama show was a very interesting

harsh criticism, and some even screaming, trying

experience for the 8th graders. It all started out

to make things right. That’s when everything

with choosing the actors and memorizing lines.

started to get fall into place.

Ms. Patricia Rodriguez, our Drama teacher, would
correct people’s voice and tone. After that, we
gathered the materials and props we might use
for the show. Lots of ideas were given, but the
objective was to bring in as many props as we
could find. At first, the lines were hard to learn,
but then it became naturally easy.
Then came a song, everyone was included in the
singing. We had three weeks to memorize the
lyrics, but it turned out almost nobody learned
it until the last second. The test on the song’s
lyrics turned out to be easy, which meant we now
knew the song. The song included lots of non-

After we had the acting down, the dancing began.

existing words, like written sounds, like “rama

In every block we had to memorize lots of steps.

lama lama ke ding a de dinga a dong” and “shoo

It started be fun after a while, but at first it was

bop shoo wadda wadda yipitty boom de boom”

hard to coordinate arms, legs, direction, and
choreography. The whole grade rehearsed in the

When everybody had their character in place,

amphitheater, which didn’t turn out too great, the

we started to act. At first nobody seemed to be

space was too small.

making a real effort. Almost nobody knew their
lines and some people had a hard time taking it

Singing was the next thing on the schedule. A

seriously and it seemed to take forever to pass on

professional singer came in to our classes to

to the next scene, but we did.

show us how to warm up our voice and perform
better at singing. Some students were not happy
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about it. Some took lip singing as a choice. In

why. The play got more fun as we put together

some special cases there were good singers.

the singing and the dancing.
Clothing was really important as well, and it turned

Now it was time to combine the singing with the

out great. The girls wore great dresses, and most

dancing. I became excited about it, I don’t know

of the boys dressed up as “greasers”. Now the
rehearsals got much better and included acting
with the outfits. It was all coming together.
The two shows were really fun and funny!!, and
that’s why I appreciate Ms. Patricia, she did a
great job. The Parents’ Day show turned out to
be the best show in most of everyone’s opinion,
but the Middle School performance turned out to
be great as well.
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“BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT
TO SEE IN THE WORLD”
A VISIT TO HOPAC
By: NJHS
“You must be the change you want to see in
the world” Mahatma Gandhi

There is always joy in giving something and our
students have learned during these types of

On April 16th, National Junior Honor Society

experiences that when you invest your time in

(NJHS) members and Leadership Seminar Series

helping others you can make the difference in

(LSS) students visited “Hogar de Parálisis Cerebral

the community around you, and ultimately on

Roberto Callejas Montalvo” (HOPAC) to make a

the world. As Ghandi once said “you must be the

donation of 45 adaptable wooden chairs needed

change you want to see in the world”, and as we

at the center. The chairs were custom made to

learn to become citizens of the world, these types

adjust to the needs of the users. This project was

of experiences are the ones the will enhance our

funded entirely by the money collected during

character through service, and learning that our

the movie premier, the “Rise of the Guardians”

actions will benefit others.

in December sponsored by the NJHS with the
We also learn that when we “team up” (NJHS

support of LSS students.

and LSS) we can achieve great things together
and the influence of our actions goes farther than
we can imagine. The picture of the smile of the
people we help is worth every effort, it is what
makes these experiences priceless.

During the visit we also had the opportunity to
spend some time with the people who live there.
We always enjoy helping them drink their juices
and eat cookies, but most of all it is a wonderful
treat to spend some quality of time with them.
This visit was particularly special because the
Middle School Director, Mr. Bob Sinnett, came
with us.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

By: MS Student Government
“The speeches had been well-rehearsed,

After voting on Thursday, May 16, the current

and

Student Government Executive Council counted all

everything

was

very

professional.

Students showed respect at all times.”

the ballots under their sponsor’s supervision, Mrs.
Anita Serrano. Because all of the advertising had
been removed before school ended, the results

The Middle School students held their Student

of the elections were given. Congratulations to

Government elections on Thursday, May 16. It

all the newly elected members of the Student

was time to elect next school year’s class officers

Council!

and Executive Council.
To be eligible to run for any Student Council office,
students must have at least a yearly average of
75% in each class during the year of election and
no major infractions.
If a student is eligible to run, he/she starts the
campaigning process. The Middle School hallways
were covered with colorful posters. Students
wore stickers on their uniforms in support of the
candidates of their choice.
On Tuesday, May 14, all candidates gave a speech
to their peers asking for their vote. The speeches
had been well-rehearsed, and everything was
very professional. Students showed respect at all
times.

New Members:
EXECUTIVE

8th grade

7th grade

President: Jorge Cervantes

Enrique Segovia

Ignacio Valdez

Vice President: Paola Varaona

Ernesto Barrientos

Diego Afane

Treasurer: Rebecca González

José Luis Ayala

Valentina Pierce

Secretary: Daniella Merz

Daniella Bolaños

Esteban Samayoa
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2013 NATIONAL JUNIOR
HONOR SOCIETY (NJHS)
INDUCTION CEREMONY
By: Alejandro Meza
NJHS Member
On Wednesday, April 24, we were all very excited

holds the candle of Knowledge and truth a symbol

and at the same time very nervous, since the

of the NJHS. The new inductees are then invited

NJHS Induction Ceremony was about to begin.

to come in. It was a very emotional moment

Twelve seventh graders and eleven 8th graders

because all of the Middle School students and

were being inducted. All Middle School students,

staff were there to witness this. After singing the

teachers, and the new inductees’ parents and

anthems, selected members explained the five

family were there. Old members were helping

pillars of the NJHS, scholarship, character, service,

the new members get ready for this amazing

leadership, and citizenship. Fulfillment of these 5

event. Ninth grade NJHS members would also be

qualities was the basis that led to the selection

honored since they leave the NJHS at the end of

of the new NJHS members. Mr. Templeton gave

the school year.

a very enlightening speech encouraging the
new members to continue displaying the five
qualities of the NJHS and to be role models of our
community. Inductees were called and they were
presented with a diploma and a t-shirt as symbols
of their membership. Then, a video about all the
NJHS activities done in the previous year was
played.
To end a great ceremony, Sophia Guirola, the
NJHS president addressed the new inductees,
and all Middle School students, with a touching

The preparation for the ceremony began when

speech. In it she told others to continue working

we got ready by putting on the blue sashes

hard, to give themselves to helping everyone,

which symbolize the NJHS. Each inductee holds

and to remember that as members of the Escuela

a lit candle symbolizing the light of truth and

Americana we are all called to be role models.

knowledge that they will now swear to keep.
The current members helped the inductees light
their candles; everybody was in line ready for the
ceremony to begin. Once the music started, the
President and Vice President of the NJHS “march”
in followed by the current members. The President
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NHS New Members:
Seventh Grade

Eighth Grade

José Luis Ayala

Alexandra Alfaro Ariz

Francisco Alfredo Avelar

Gabriela Ancalmo

Marianna Avilés Jubis

Diego Bodewig Rivas

Marco Casanova García

Sofía Flores Cárdenas

Gisela María Deneke Santana

Daniella Guevara Cáceres

Shelly Freund

Mariana Herrera

Natalia Novoa Cano

Valeria Interiano

Carolina Porras Ávila

María Gabriela Molina

Pamela Samayoa Fuentes

Daniel Novoa Girón

Ricardo Sandoval

Isabel Ruiz Cano

Valeria Rivera Rengifo

Patricia Vega Tarazi

Paola Varaona Silva
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MIDDLE SCHOOL HELPS
MILAGROS DE AMOR

By: Sofía Labarca
6th grade Student
“The Middle school “Pet supply drive” went

for the dogs! Ms. Anita Serrano, the Student

from from May 13 to May 17. Students

Government sponsor, and enthusiastic pet lover,

were encouraged to bring things from flea

also sold special “Milagros de Amor” T-shirts,

shampoo to dog food.”

water bottles, magnets, and stickers to help out.
When “Milagros de Amor” founder, Daniela Sol,

On May 21st, EA Middle School students made a

came she said that the supplies were enough to

huge effort to help an organization called “Milagros

save many pet lives. She was very thankful for

de Amor.” This organization helps dogs and cats.

what we had done. This truly is another place

Animals who suffer from getting run over by cars

where EA has made a positive impact!

or that are wandering on the streets get helped
by this organization. The Middle School students,
led by the Executive Student Government officers,
felt that it would be pleasant to help them by
donating pet supplies. This really showed what a
caring community we are and that we respect all
living things.

The Middle school “Pet supply drive” went
from from May 13 to May 17. Students were
encouraged to bring things from flea shampoo to
dog food. Students even brought fluffy blankets
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MEDICAL MISSIONS
HELPING THE PEOPLE OF
METALIO
By: Ale Fiallos, Alexandra Alfaro, Marco Alfaro,
Marco Casanova, and Daniel Novoa
Middle School Students
“It was a breathtaking experience to see

helpful for both the doctors and the people of

how many people were benefited with the

Metalio.

service the doctors provided. Moreover, it
was comforting to know that the assistance

The clinic was set up inside a building that was

the students did was helpful for both the

previously used for various events, and now, hosted

doctors and the people of Metalio.”

several dentist stations with proper equipment.

On Saturday May 18, a group of the NJHS
members and Upper School students went to
Metalio, Sonsonate to help military doctors that
have come here from the United States to help

With over 800 people benefited on a daily basis
with this program, overall, the event illustrated
the

country’s

need

for

medical

assistance.

“Metalio citizens, despite living in a small town
with limited resources and opportunities, were
very grateful for the featured help from the EA
team, ‘’ added Marco Casanova, current seventh
grade NJHS member.
the people of El Salvador. Most of the students
translated for military doctors; others instructed

This experience was not only a wonderful

the people with the correct way to brush

opportunity to help others, but it gave us the

their teeth— at this trip, we also distributed

opportunity to meet very dedicated doctors who

toothbrushes and toothpastes to the community.

also took an interest in our lives and our future.

It was a breathtaking experience to see how

Doctors, and other staff, were very kind and

many people were benefited with the service the

grateful. They encouraged us to continue being

doctors provided. Moreover, it was comforting to

who we are, to continue to offer our time willingly,

know that the assistance the students did was

and to work hard for future success.
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A JOINT VENTURE TO
CONVENTO DE SAN JACINTO

By: Erika Melara, Fernanda Sandoval, Ricardo Sandoval,
Carolina Merz, Marianna Avilés, Fátima Hasbun,
Daniella Guevara and others
“Members of the NJHS, the upper school

the delivery of the breakfast that was provided

students,

beforehand by the committee of nuns within

and

representatives

from

SHOEing provided the elders with shoes.”

the institution.

More than ninety-three people

enjoyed a warm, traditional breakfast and hot
chocolate in a very blissful environment.

On Saturday May 18, members of the National
Junior Honor Society, along with some Upper
School students, traveled to San Jacinto to
celebrate Mother’s Day with the elders of the
community. Members of the NJHS, the upper
school

students,

and

representatives

from

SHOEing provided the elders with shoes. As soon
as the group arrived, each one proceeded with
the guidelines of the event. Marianna Aviles, one
of the NJHS members explained that to facilitate
the process, we needed to separate the shoes
into sizes and by gender.
Promptly, the EA team organized themselves to
allocate the shoes depending on the size and
style. To end the event a supply of basic grains
was distributed to every person. Sofia Flores, one
of the 8th grade NJHS members, commented that
“This experience helped the group realize that we
must be grateful of all the things one has and
takes for granted. In addition, despite helping for
a short time, everyone shared memories filled
with happiness and joy.”

After fifteen minutes, the elders, adults, and kids
filled the auditorium quickly. The event opened
with Ricardo Sandoval playing the saxophone
as the host introduced the different groups that
contributed to make the event possible.

The

seventh through tenth grade students helped in
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CASTLES

By: S. Duncan
8th Grade Teacher
“Eighth grade students have been busy learning about the Middle Ages! Along the way,
they have become Medieval History experts specializing in Gothic cathedrals, formidable
castles, and daily life topics ranging from fashion to medicine.”
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TRES PUNTOS DE VISTA… UNA
MISMA PERSONA
Por: Lucita Ruiz de Rodríguez
Profesora de Arte, Productora del Show de Parents’ Day, Mamá de
Lucita Rodríguez 7 grado
Hay momentos en los que dentro de la

Como “productora”: Tengo un equipo único,

comunidad de la Escuela Americana se

todos profesores y colegas en las diferentes

tienen muchos roles. Yo tengo tres, y tres

disciplinas de, Música, Educación Física, Salud y

puntos de vista…como profesora, como

Arte. En total somos 6 profesores y a cada uno

productora, y como mamá en una misma

se le asigna su responsabilidad, y el proceso

actividad “Parents’ Day”

comienza casi un año antes. Se tiene que planificar
las fechas para usar el Gym para los ensayos.

Como

“profesora”

de

arte,

como

Seis meses antes se eligen varias canciones que

coordinadora del departamento de exploratories,

podrían servir para cantar en coro. Tres meses

desde el principio del año escolar se planifican

antes se eligen las 2 canciones que cantarán,

las celebraciones de Parents’ Day. En arte,

una en Ingles y la otra en español, y se preparan

específicamente, uno de los ejercicios que se

las versiones instrumentales para cada una de

hacen durante la clase es la creación de un

ellas. Los maestros de educación física coordinan

cuadro en acrílico que se dará como regalo a los

las marchas y el mismo proceso se sigue para

padres. El cuadro se entrega al final del show. El

preparar la música de las marchas. Dos meses

show de Parents’ Day se planifica para 6o grado

antes se trabaja la decoración del Gym, también

y 7o grado y por tanto coordinar que el cuadro

se dividen en grupos más pequeños a todos los

se complete al tiempo para el show puede ser

estudiantes para que hagan sus grupos de bailes.

estresante, pero a la vez emocionante.

En ese mismo tiempo tengo que comprar o bajar

y

y editar la música que cada uno de los grupos
va a cantar o bailar, convirtiéndome en un “DJ”.
Traduzco canciones en otros idiomas al inglés
o español, consigo la letra de las canciones las
reviso y luego busco para los alumnos los “Clean
versions” de todas las canciones. Lastimosamente
en estos días es sumamente difícil decir “Te
quiero” de una forma correcta. Seis semanas
antes comienzan los ensayos generales. A todos
los maestros nos toca cantar, bailar, hacer pruebas
de sonido, y en especial mantener la diversión y
disciplina…todo un reto!!
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Como “Mamá”: Creo que es el más difícil de los

La pregunta que nunca falta “Pero Mrs. Lucita el

tres, pero el más gratificante, cuando digo el más

show su hija ya no va a ser sorpresa para usted”,

difícil es porque tengo a una adolecente como

y yo les respondo que el regalo más grande ha

alumna e hija que todo lo sabe y todo lo puede,

sido ver el proceso de principio a fin…que con ojos

y cuando le conviene soy su “Mami” y cuando

de madres se ve aun mas especial!! Este show

no soy su “Mrs”; En todo caso he aprendido a

en particular fue muy único, porque fue el último

no confundir ni mezclar mis roles. Cuando digo

que estuve como productora-mamá. El otro año

mezclar me refiero que yo soy una madre orgullosa

estaré como madre en la producción de Drama.

de una hija con una gran capacidad, y como “Mrs”
Como verán…ser Profesora, Productora y Mamá

le quiero exigir aún más…

al mismo tiempo no es nada fácil, pero cuando
Pero lo más lindo y gratificante de todo, es tener

nuestro corazón está en el lugar correcto uno se

la bendición y el privilegio de poderla ver día a día

da cuenta que todo sacrificio vale la pena!

en la escuela.
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UPPER SCHOOL

WHAT WILL MY CAREER BE?

By: Chalotte Glashagel
US College Counselor
WHAT WILL MY CAREER BE?

are encouraged to “take” the Personality Profile

IN COLLEGE, WHAT WILL I MAJOR IN?

(“Do What You Are”) to learn more about their

WHAT KIND OF WORK AM I PASSIONATE ABOUT?

personal interests.

WHAT IF I DON’T KNOW WHAT CAREER I WANT?

several Career Exploration tools and assessments

Next, Naviance contains

such as the Career Interest Profiler followed by
“Through a combination of departments,

a wealth of information on hundreds of careers

especially Counseling and Communications,

– future job outlook, likely wages, tasks typically

we

and

performed in that career, and what high school

Career

courses are advised in preparation for that career.

have

developed

comprehensive

an

exciting

program

of

Awareness.”

In the 11th and 12th grades, Naviance is used
for the college application process by the Upper

These questions are common from Upper School

School Counseling office and by teachers writing

students and the questions can become more

recommendations.

frantic as the student approaches graduation.

learn to use Naviance too as you support your

Parents, we hope you will

child’s career exploration.
Through

a

combination

of

departments,

especially Counseling and Communications, we
have developed an exciting and comprehensive
program of Career Awareness. Parents, we hope
your student/s will take advantage of these Upper
School opportunities…
1. Naviance
2. Planning Ahead Club
3. Job Shadowing
4. Summer Intern Program with EA alums
5. Senior Internship Program

Presentation by Dr. Gabriela García, Medical Doctor

Planning Ahead Club (subject of a previous
Naviance – Students are given a password

Trojan Newsletter article) – brings approximately

and instruction on how to use Naviance, a multi-

8 speakers per year to campus to speak about

dimensional software program which focuses

their own chosen career. Students are invited to

on College and Career Readiness.

attend during the Thursday long study hall from

Students
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noon to 1:05 pm. Careers have included medicine,

opportunities during their summer vacation. The

industrial engineering, fashion design, advertising,

goal of this program is to offer young people

graphic design, and entrepreneurship.

the opportunity to gain work experience, learn
about the different careers in which they aspire

Job Shadowing – new in 2012-2013, job to study and enrich their curriculum by making it
shadowing offers students the chance to visit

more attractive for universities. Eighteen Juniors

the workplace of one of the Planning Ahead Club

are going to take part in this program during the

speakers – for an afternoon or an entire day. Each

month of June.

speaker for the Planning Ahead Club is asked to
offer the shadowing program if possible. Students

Senior Internship Program – Seniors in

who attended the speaker’s presentation may

good academic and behavioral standing may find

shadow if they are interested.

outside job internships for one month beginning
in late April. They participate as assigned in the
life of the business/company/school where they
are working.

Each senior must read a book of

his/her choice - the book topic is to be related to
the internship program. At the end of the month,
each senior prepares and presents a report to the
director of the Senior Internship Program, Esteli
Mejia, and other invited faculty or administrators.
Seniors report life-changing experiences in the
Senior Internship Program.

Summer Intern Program with EA
alums – The EA Alumni Office and the EA We hope that all members of the EA Upper School
Alumni Advisory Council are working on a project

community will take advantage of the career

to provide our current Juniors with internship

preparation programs offered.

Students with Fashion Designer Mónica Arguedas
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MODEL UN COLOR RUN 2013
BENEFITS TECHO

By: Ivonne Sosa
MUN Sponsor
“The event was a success. Not only did

of powder as they passed the powder stations. As

participants enjoy themselves, but the club

each runner had his/her own powder supply, they

was also able to raise funds for the benefit

also enjoyed splashing the powder on each other

of TECHO”

during races or down time.

On Friday, May 3, the MUN hosted what we hope

The MUN officers, notably Fernando Magana,

will become an annual traditional, The MUN Color

Diana Zamora, Carlos Lobo, and Gabriela Interiano,

Run.

spent several weeks organizing this event and
prepared every element of it. The students even

The Color Run is inspired by the Indian Holi

made the colored powder themselves! MUN

Festival, also known as the Festival of Colors. This

members, with the help of various volunteer

festival is important to Hindus and has recently

students, stayed after school for several days

been adopted by many communities around

in order to complete the task of transforming

the world. Traditionally, Hindus celebrate the

200 kilos of Maizena into colored powder. Their

coming of spring and the upcoming harvest by

commitment and attention to detail, as well as

holding a bonfire and throwing colored powder

their DIY spirit, is to be commended!

at each other. The festival has come to represent
The event was a success. Not only did participants

celebration, unity, and the hope for prosperity.

enjoy themselves, but the club was also able to
This year the MUN prepared for months in order

raise funds for the benefit of TECHO. The money

to organize the Color Run. Students were able

raised will go through TECHO in order to benefit

to purchase “Color Run” packets which included

the nearby community known as “El Trebol.”

their registration, participant t-shirt, and of

TECHO plans on building stable homes and a

course, colored powder. Friday afternoon EA

community center there; the MUN is proud to

students and faculty/staff celebrated the Color

contribute to this very important work.

Run in the Finca area. Carlos Clemente served as
organizer of the different runs and races that took
place throughout the afternoon. Jose Ricardo
Chicas, EA senior, worked the mixer and provided
the musical energy of a skilled DJ. All those who
ran enjoyed themselves as they traveled through
course and were “splashed” with different colors
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MISIONES MÉDICAS DE
ESTADOS UNIDOS

By: Guillermo Avelar
1th grade student
“Misiones medicas cambia vidas, no solo la

también la experiencia de hacer un relleno de una

de los pacientes, ni la de los doctores, sino

muela, algo que en mi vida hubiera pensado en

que la vida de los voluntarios también, ya

hacer.

que de cierta forma te ayuda a comprender
el enigma de cada una de nuestras vidas:

Finalmente, antes de regresarnos a la ciudad, un

cómo puedo yo ayudar a los demás?”

joven estadounidense me pregunto si me podía
entrevistar. “Que crees de este programa? Crees

“Andá, es algo increíble!” Todos me decían lo

que es efectivo en tu país?” Me pregunto con

mismo cuando se trataba de las Misiones Médicas.

amabilidad. Mil ideas y pensamientos empezaron

En el pasado, nunca había logrado participar

a circular por mi cabeza. “Si” respondí, “creo

en esta actividad, pero finalmente se me dio la

que este es un programa que ayuda a muchas

oportunidad. No sabía a lo que iba, no sabía que

personas que no tienen los medios necesarios

pensar, y mucho menos sabía que imaginarme.

para poder cuidar su salud.” Finalmente, me

Mi primer viaje como “misionero médico” fue al

pregunto algo que me cautivo por completo

municipio de Guaymango, en donde los materiales

y me hiso entender lo increíble que son las

médicos se tenían que almacenar en una escuela.

misiones medicas: “que viste tu cuando entraste

A pesar de que no hubo nada directamente

a este lugar?” Mi respuesta fue claro “yo vi

relacionado con acción médica, esta experiencia

algo indescriptible, que nunca pudiera haber

me dejo “sediento” de curiosidad de regresar.

imaginado. Veía salvadoreños trabajadores, que

Y así fue; al

cabo de un par de semanas, me

esperaban impacientemente ser atendido por un

encontraba de camino a Metalio. Sin saber a lo

médico, mostrando interés ante una mejoría en la

que iba exactamente, quede sorprendido de la

salud. No solo vi intereses, sino que vi oportunidad

multitud que vi al llegar. Entrando por el portón

en un futuro.” El gobierno de los Estados Unidos

me puse a pensar “que dicha saber que tanta

nos ha brindado una mano para ayudar a nuestra

gente recibirá atención medica el día de hoy”.

gente, y es una acción que no tiene palabras para

Observaba a la gente esperando con impaciencia

agradecerlo. Misiones medicas cambia vidas, no

para ser llamados al salón grande donde los

solo la de los pacientes, ni la de los doctores, sino

dolores y molestias culminaban. Durante mi

que la vida de los voluntarios también, ya que de

estadía en las instalaciones, no solo tuve la dicha

cierta forma te ayuda a comprender el enigma

de poner en práctica el Inglés, como traductor

de cada una de nuestras vidas: cómo puedo yo

para los doctores, sino que con cada paciente

ayudar a los demás?

aprendía un poco más de la anatomía bucal. Tuve
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BORN IN A COZY AND LOVING
HOME…

By: Excerpt from Fernando Magaña’s (NHS President)
NHS induction ceremony Speech.
“The NHS motto is Noblesse Oblige –

I say to the new National Honor Society

privilege entails responsibility.

As I said

inductees – after all of the activities that the

at the beginning: We have a privileged

NHS has accomplished this year you have quite

position, therefore we must help.”

a reputation to live up to.

NHS is a privilege.

You know how hard it is to get into. This year
“Have you ever wondered why you were born in a

we had 51 applicants and we chose the 18 of

cozy and loving home? Each of us could have been

you here tonight. It is also a privilege to remain

born somewhere else.

Given

in NHS throughout the year. Step one is to live

where we were born, it is our responsibility – our

according to our pillars of Leadership, Character,

duty to help the people who are less fortunate.

Service and Scholarship.

But we weren’t.

Step two is to be an

active participant in the NHS organizing events,
The National Honor Society members this year

proposing ideas and working with the service

have fulfilled their duty. They have helped out

groups to ensure mutual benefits.

with Hogares Providencia, Padre Vito Guarato,
Ludoteca Naves, Habitat for Humanity, Education
Integral Juvenil, Ayudame a Vivir, and FUNTER
to name a few of the organizations that serve
important human needs in our Country.
This year we ran the extra mile organizing specific
events for different service groups that we help
out with. We organized seminars on Democracy
and Education and on Debate and Rhetoric with
Educación Integral Juvenil. We celebrated three
holidays with the children of Ludoteca – Children’s
Day, Christmas and Easter. We took the children

I certainly hope that you are NOT doing this to get

of Hogares Providencia to FURESA and Tin Marin.

into the college of your choice. NHS is the most

We started a free tutoring program with 9th to

prestigious organization that a student can be a

12th grade students in every subject. We hosted

part of in EA – please don’t use your membership

massive charity fundraising events including

in NHS for your own gain. Be in NHS because you

“Basketball with a Spin” and “RC Air Show.”

love service, because you think that you can be
useful for El Salvador, and because you think that
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We have a privileged position, therefore we must

you can help others with your gifts and talents.

help. It is time to burst the bubble we live in; it is
As we celebrate the end of this year in NHS I would

time to open our eyes to our surroundings. Know

like to thank each of our members publically for

the situation around you. We have the resources;

the incredible amount of effort you have put into

let’s make the best of them. We could have been

our organization this year. Thank you for battling

born among the 2.6 million that face poverty today

against the odds to get our event approved by the

in El Salvador. We could be amongst the 19% of

administration, for continuing to work under the

our population that cannot write their names, the

hot sun in the Habitat trips, for giving hearts to

11.4% unemployed, and the 37% living below

work for the children of Ludoteca, and for working

the poverty line. Our country’s GDP Per Capita is

after-hours answering my calls sometimes beyond

number 106 in the world – below St Vincent and

10pm to organize our large events… and a special

the Grenadines, Suriname and Libya.

thanks to our sponsor Ms. Carter – you have
worked more than all of us here put together to

Dear NHS inductees, current NHS members, EA

get this organization were it is now.

parents – remember the words of John Fitzgerald
Kennedy: “Ask not what your country may do for
you, but ask what you can do for your country.”

The NHS motto is Noblesse Oblige – privilege
entails responsibility. As I said at the beginning:
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THE SENIOR CLASS
CELEBRATED MOTHERS DAY

By: Communications Office
The Senior Class celebrated Mother’s day for the last time as EA students with bittersweet emotions.
Many of our students of the class of 2013 are the youngest of their families, meaning that this was
their last Mother’s Day celebration as school aged youngsters.
Seniors Ana Laura Diaz and Kristen Siebel sang for the Moms, other Seniors read compositions for their
mothers and finally the Senior Class sang.
You could see some mothers crying as they saw their “children” perform as “kids” for the last time. It
was definitely an emotional moment for all.
Thank you Mothers for all that you do and also for always contributing to the Escuela Americana
Community…..And thank you PTA for organizing the traditional breakfast!
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WE WISH YOU THE BEST

CLASS OF 2013!
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Well done!
May the sky be the limit!
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...you will always be
Trojans!
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ATHLETICS

RECONOCIMIENTO A ATLETAS
SENIOR Y ENTREGA DE
CAPITANÍA
Por: Cecilia Hernández
Sub-Directora Atlético
“….en un acto simbólico, entregaron a su

Varsity, destacando de esta forma la gran

entrenador el Gafete que los acredita como

responsabilidad que conlleva ser capitán. Con

Capitanes de los Equipos Varsity, destacando

este acto los capitanes dejan

de esta forma la gran responsabilidad que

su equipo y entrenador su cargo, pudiendo ser

conlleva ser capitán….”

reelegidos el próximo año escolar o dejando que

a disposición de

la capitanía pase a un compañero de equipo.
Y para no olvidar el trabajo hecho durante este año
escolar, en el Salón de la fama del Departamento
Atlético se colocó un Banner que muestra todos
los Capitanes de los Equipos Varsity 2012-2013.

Los Capitanes 2012-2013 son:
El viernes 24 de mayo, el Departamento Atlético

CAPITAN

organizó en su primera edición, una ceremonia de
cierre de año, con el propósito de reconocer toda
la trayectoria deportiva de los “Atletas Seniors” y
para reconocer el invaluable trabajo que hacen
los capitanes de los equipos Varsity.
El acto estuvo lleno de emociones, en un primer
momento se resaltó el legado que dejan los
“Atletas Seniors”, quienes han defendido con
honor los colores de la Escuela por muchos años
(algunos desde la escuela primaria). A cada uno
se le obsequió una foto de su equipo y medallas
para aquellos que finalizaron responsablemente
todos los compromisos deportivos con su equipo.
Posteriormente

los

Capitanes,

en

un

acto

simbólico, entregaron a su entrenador el Gafete
que los acredita como Capitanes de los Equipos
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EQUIPO

Javier Morán

Baloncesto Masculino

Alia Hasbún

Baloncesto Femenino

Francisco Avelar

Balonmano Masculino

Vivian Melara

Balonmano Femenino

Gerardo Interiano

Fútbol Masculino

Mónica Raubusch

Fútbol Femenino

Guillermo Avelar

Voleibol Masculino

Mónica Morales

Voleibol Femenino

Luis Carlos Viéytez

Atletismo Masculino

Daniela Morán

Atletismo Femenino

Andrea Barraza

Escalada

Diego Ramírez

Pesas

JUEGOS ESTUDIANTILES DE
ATLETISMO

Por: Carlos Clemente
Entrenador de Atletismo
El pasado viernes 17 de mayo nuestros atletas troyanos participaron en los Juegos Estudiantiles
Departamentales en las instalaciones del Estadio Nacional Flor Blanca.
Fueron 15 atletas de las categorías (13-14 años) y (15-17 años) que participaron en pruebas de pista:
100 metros, 200 metros, 400 metros, 800 metros, 1500 metros, 3000 metros, Relevos y Vallas, y en
pruebas de campo: Salto de Longitud, Salto de Altura.
En total se ganaron 31 medallas y participaron aproximadamente 20 colegios.
Es un excelente resultado para el equipo Trojano! Felicidades!
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PROFESORES DE EDUCACIÓN
FÍSICA EN CAPACITACIÓN DE
GOLF
Por: Carlos Clemente
Profesor de Educación Física
Durante dos semanas iniciando el 28 de mayo

Las practicas se están recibiendo en el Club de

y finalizando el 6 de junio los Profesores de

Golf El Encanto localizado en La Libertad y se

Educación Física de Escuela Media y Secundaria

encuentran recibiéndolo los profesores de Escuela

estaremos recibiendo una capacitación que ha

Media: Sara Hidalgo, Will Huezo, José Orellana y

organizado la Federación Salvadoreña de Golf

de Secundaria: Claudia Lucero, Carlos Clemente

con el fin de promover este deporte dentro de

y Alejandro Carrillo.

las clases que impartiremos en el año 2013-2014.
Al finalizar el curso los profesores pondrán en
El curso está siendo brindado por el Instructor

práctica lo aprendido con los alumnos de noveno

David, de

jugador

y décimo grado del próximo año y también se

profesional de la PGA e instructor internacional

espera realizar torneos para que la Federación

que ha sido contratado por la Federación para

encuentre nuevos talentos dentro de nuestros

promover su deporte dentro de nuestra escuela.

alumnos.

los

Estados

Unidos, ex
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MINI ATLETAS DE
BALONCESTO CON TRADICIÓN
DE CAMPEONES!
Por: Cecy Hernández
Sub-Directora Atlética
“Este año 2013 los troyanitos van con paso

entrenador Carlos Valle ha sido excelente, puesto

firme para obtener su boleto para participar

que se han subido al podio en segundo lugar en

en CODICADER, que se celebrará en Panamá

Guatemala 2010, segundo lugar en Nicaragua

en Julio de los corrientes..”

2011 y segundo lugar en El Salvador 2012.

Los miembros de la Comunidad de la EA debemos

Este año 2013 los troyanitos van con paso

estar orgullosos de un equipo que ha tenido una

firme para obtener su boleto para participar en

trayectoria victoriosa en los últimos años, me

CODICADER, que se celebrará en Panamá en

refiero al equipo de Mini Baloncesto masculino

Julio de los corrientes;

(U 12) quienes han logrado ser los Campeones

la clasificación departamental en primer lugar,

Nacionales de los Juegos Estudiantiles en los

derrotando a rivales de tradición en Baloncesto.

años 2010, 2011 y 2012, y con ello han obtenido

Con este resultado el equipo Mini Baloncesto

el privilegio de representar a El Salvador en el

masculino está clasificado a la Etapa Nacional,

prestigiado Torneo Centroamericano CODICADER

donde se medirán con equipos de todo el país,

en 3 ocasiones consecutivas!

siendo este el último escalón para ganarse el pase

el equipo ha logrado

para representar a El Salvador. Les deseamos
La actuación de los Mini Troyanos en las pasadas

éxito en esta etapa y sabemos que representará

ediciones del CODICADER, de la mano de su

dignamente los Colores de la Escuela Americana.

Sub - Campeones Nacionales Categoría U-12
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ALUMNI

OUR WONDERFUL ALUMNI
CONQUER THE WORLD!

By: Communications Office
Dumont identifies a common trend in the collection:
We are very proud of our alums Roberto Dumont

outdoors-y stuff. The founders say the weather’s

- Class of 1997 and José Roberto Paredes -

perfect, the people laid back. It’s a way of life, in

Class of 1992 who through The Carrot Concept

El Salvador, to hang out on terraces or to stroll

have brought Salvadorian design to international

around outdoors with woven baskets. While many

markets.

of the furniture pieces take on modern forms,
many nod to traditional Salvadorian weaving

Today, “we are creating an economy around

techniques. Others use leather straps or handles

Carrot,” Roberto Dumont--one of the founders--

expertly made by artisans who used to craft horse

tells Co.Design. The Carrot Concept collaborates

saddles when there was a market for such trades.

with about 30 designers who work at one or two

Around 40 products and 12 designers that are

studios. Those studios also employ a handful of

part of The Carrot Concept, where exhibited at

people. Dumont estimates that in total, Carrot has

the New York fair The Wanted Design. Chairs,

created employment for around 300 Salvadorians.

tables, benches, plates, accessories and other

Carrot operates its own little design incubator:

Salvadorian designs will be displayed in this very

Graphic designers who have prints and patterns

important city of design.

they’ve labored over but no real product to show,
partner with Carrot’s multidisciplinary team to

After this exhibition, they are planning to return

turn their ideas into placemats, coasters, aprons,

to El Salvador and beginning the process of

or even teapots.

exporting their products. The company emerged
five year ago with a group of six designers and five
companies who got together and created a store
that could sell and promote Salvadorian designs.
“The Carrot is something you plant and it grows,
it lets us get closer, move and have the initiative
where people can live and share design.”

Raquel Marón – Class of ‘93
The Escuela de Comunicaciones Monica Herrera
had their own TEDx. TEDxECMH events are fully
planned and coordinated independently, on a
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community-by-community

basis.

Conference

provides general guidance for the TEDxECMH
program, but individual TEDx events, including
ours, are self-organized.
Their mission: make ideas into action. We believe
passionately in the power of ideas to change
attitudes, lives and ultimately, the world.
At TEDx events, a screening of TEDTalks videos
-- or a combination of live presenters and
TEDTalks videos -- sparks deep conversation and

Miguel Alejandro Rodríguez
Class of 2009

connections.

Raquel Marón, - Class of ’93 was invited as
a speaker at TEDxECMH. She was honored to
receive the invitation but what surprised her most
“was that something I had done was considered
a positive disruption in the community”. A few

We are proud of our Alumn Miguel Rodriguez
for his outstanding success as a graduate of the
Class of 2013 at Dickinson College –Pennsylvania.
He graduated with a Degree in Mathematics
and several very prestigious and outstanding
distinctions such as:
The Forrest E. Craver Mathematics prize
Summa Cum Laude
Dean’s List
Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society
After battling cancer, Miguel succeeded to graduate
with his class and excel in his College Career.
Now he will go on to study a Master’s Degree in

years ago, some of her illustrations were chosen
to develop a project in the United States. Among
many proposals, she was the chosen one. It was a
line of products, Raquel ended up commercializing
locally and was very successful: ale&yo.

Clemson University- South Carolina, with a 5 year
scholarship to study Mathematics.
Congratulations Miguel and the Rodriguez Family
for your great success! You are an example for all
of us!

She then began selling the products and that’s
how Bazart began. Among many bazars made in
El Salvador this one was different because it only
offered local handmade products. Many events
were organized. So to sum it all up, her message
at the TEDxECMH was that Salvadoreans make
quality products and that the phrase “no parece
hecho aquí” needs to be eliminated because
Salvadoreans have a lot of talent.
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SENIOR ALUMNI DINNER

By: Communications Office
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Spring Carnival 2013
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